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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE — December 16, 2015
Hamstra Heating & Cooling New Facility Receives High Marks for Focus on Environment
and Employee Wellness.
Company wins national award for Metal Building Systems and Workplace Wellness
Tucson, AZ (December 16, 2015)—Hamstra Heating and Cooling, a Tucson family owned and
operated heating & cooling company since 1983, with 60+ local employees, recently opened
their new 15,304 square foot office facility at 4389 North Highway Drive to high accolades
winning the Metal Building Systems-New Award from Metal Construction News, a national
publication.
The completely new building is a hybrid pre-engineered metal building structure that maximizes
aesthetics, energy efficiencies and speed of construction. Unique building features include:

•
•
•
•
•

Gabion and glass entry structure
Integral pre-engineered canopy and courtyard screen wall
Rain water harvesting
Building signage integrated into the overall architectural design
A shaded courtyard area, which the employees use for breaks and lunch. Every employee
who has been with Hamstra for more than 20 years has a paving stone in the courtyard,
which is called the Courtyard of Honor.

Within the building, designer and contractor Indevco Construction, Inc., created a 1,500 square
foot heating & cooling learning lab for hands on instruction, employee fitness gym, warehouse
space, multiple open office spaces and a full cafe. Hamstra’s plan centers on employee support
and career growth, technical excellence and to serve to retain/recruit top notch talent. On
December 8, 2015 The Wellness Council of Arizona formally recognized Hamstra for
Process & Leadership in Worksite Health Promotion and Wade Hamstra as a Senior
Leadership Champion of Worksite Wellness.
Hamstra Heating & Cooling was founded November 1, 1983 by Glenn Hamstra and his two
sons, Jeff and David Hamstra. Today, Jeff and Wade Hamstra (GM), actively run the business,
which is one of Southern Arizona’s highest volume heating and cooling companies with 96%
sales growth since 2009.
For more information on the new building and expertise on all heating and cooling matters, Jeff
or Wade Hamstra are available for related news stories. Please contact Wade Hamstra,
General Manager, at 520-629-9833 or via email wade@HamstraAC.com.

